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This database covers NAICS code: 4251.L. Products/Services classified by 5-Digit US Commerce Department Code and then defined by each 6 to 10-Digit Product Codes.

The Wholesalers Electronic Markets & Agents & Brokers Lines Asia Report covers:


PRODUCTS & MARKETS COVERED:

WHOLESALE ELECTRONIC MARKETS + AGENTS + BROKERS LINES

1. Wholesale electronic markets and agents and brokers Product Lines
2. New and used automobiles, motorcycles, and trailers
3. New automobiles
4. Used automobiles
5. Motorcycles
6. Motor scooters, mopeds, golf carts, snowmobiles, and utility trailers
7. Buses, campers, and motor homes
8. Buses
9. Motor homes, car trailers, campers, and van conversions
10. Light trucks and truck bodies, 14,000 lb or less, including vans and cargo vans
71. Gypsum, waterboard, and other specialty boards
72. Wood millwork, including moldings, doors, windows, and cabinets
73. Metal millwork
74. Trusses, wood siding, and wood shingles
75. Concrete, cement, sand, gravel, stone, brick, block, and tile
76. Ready-mixed or transit-mixed concrete
77. Cement and lime
78. Sand, gravel, and crushed stone
79. Brick, block, tile, and clay or cement sewer pipe
80. Nonwood roofing, nonwood siding, and insulation materials
81. Nonwood roofing
82. Nonwood siding
83. Insulation materials
84. Flat glass and other construction glass
85. Other construction products and materials
86. Rain-carrying equipment, including gutters and down spouts
87. Prefabricated buildings and non-wood structural assemblies
88. Manufactured mobile homes
89. Other construction materials, including house wraps, vapor barriers, and construction papers
90. Photographic equipment and supplies
91. Office equipment, excluding computers
92. Calculators
93. Copiers and copier parts and equipment
94. Dictating, transcribing, and recording machines
95. Mailing, letter handling, and addressing machines
96. New computer equipment
97. Computers
98. Computer storage devices
99. Computer printers
100. Other computer peripheral equipment
101. Used computer equipment
102. Packaged computer software, including game software and cartridges
103. Restaurant and hotel equipment and supplies
104. Store machines and equipment
105. Vending machines
106. Other store machines and equipment
107. Medical, hospital, and surgical supplies
108. Surgical and medical instruments and equipment
109. Orthopedic and prosthetic appliances and supplies
110. Other surgical, medical, and hospital supplies
111. Dental equipment, instruments, and supplies
112. Dental equipment, including chairs, x-ray machines, and cabinets
113. Dental instruments and supplies
114. Optical and ophthalmic goods and supplies
115. Ophthalmic goods
116. Prescription grinding
117. Optometric equipment and supplies
118. Eyeglasses, contact lenses, and other optical goods
119. Religious and school supplies
120. Miscellaneous professional equipment and supplies
121. Architects' equipment and supplies
122. Engineers' equipment and supplies
123. Laboratory equipment and supplies
124. Scientific instruments
125. Veterinarians' equipment and supplies
126. Other professional equipment and supplies
127. Semi-finished iron and steel products
128. Sheet bars and tin plate bars
129. Wire rods
130. Rough castings and foundry products
131. Forgings
132. Other semi-finished iron and steel products
133. Flat iron and steel products
134. Plates
135. Hot-rolled and cold-rolled strips
136. Cold-rolled sheets
137. Hot-rolled sheets
138. Galvanized and coated sheets
139. Tin plate and terneplate
140. Fabricated and structural plate products
141. Other flat iron and steel products
142. Iron and steel wire and wire products
143. Wire, including plain, coated, barbed, and twisted
144. Nails
145. Wire rope, strand, strapping, reinforcement mesh, and bale ties
146. Iron and steel pipes and tubing
147. Tubing
148. Standard steel pipes
149. Other steel pipes
150. Other iron and steel products
151. Hot-rolled bars and bar-size shapes, excluding reinforcement bars
152. Cold-finished bars and bar-size shapes
153. Concrete reinforcement bars
154. Structural shapes, excluding bar-size shapes
155. Other finished products
156. Alloy steel
157. Hot-rolled or cold-finished bars
158. Pipes, tubing, and plates
159. Other alloy steel
160. Stainless steel
161. Plates
162. Strip
163. Sheets
164. Bars and bar-size shapes
165. Other stainless steel, including tubing
166. Copper and brass
167. Structural copper wire mill products
168. Flat products, including sheets, strips, and plates
169. Tubular products
170. Rods, nonelectrical wire, and extruded shapes
171. Aluminum shapes and forms, including pipes and tubing
172. Plates - .250 inch and over
173. Sheets and coils - .006 to .249 inch
174. Rolled or extruded rods, bars, and wires, including rounds, hexes, squares, and rectangles
175. Pipes and tubing, including hollow bar, square, and rectangular tubing
176. Foil - up to .005 inch
177. Other nonferrous metals, including magnesium, nickel, tin, lead, and zinc, excluding gemstones
178. Coal and coke
179. Coal
180. Minerals and ores, excluding coal, gemstones, and crude oil
181. Electrical apparatus and equipment
182. Power and distribution transformers
183. Switchgear and switchboard apparatus
184. Motors and generators, including motor-generator sets
185. Conduit, raceway, and fittings
186. Electric light bulbs
187. Interior wiring, excluding conduit
188. Exterior wiring and cable, excluding conduit
189. Lighting fixtures
190. Industrial controls
191. Other electrical apparatus and equipment, including fuses and lightning rods
192. Electric household appliances, including gas clothes dryers
193. Televisions
194. Radios, stereos, media players, and audio players
195. VRs, video cameras, DVD players, and media-based game consoles
196. Electric household ranges and ovens
197. Household refrigerators and freezers
198. Electric household washing machines and dryers, including gas clothes dryers
199. Household vacuum cleaners and sewing machines
200. Other electric household appliances, including dishwashers, toasters and fans
201. Electronic parts and equipment, excluding communications equipment
202. Integrated circuits
203. Capacitors and resistors
204. Semiconductors
205. Electronic connectors and other passive electronic parts
206. Other electronic parts and equipment
207. Communications equipment and supplies
208. Telephones
209. Other communications equipment
210. Hardware
211. Hand tools, including power driven tools
212. Bolts, nuts, rivets, and other fasteners, excluding nails
213. Cutlery
214. Plumbing and hydronic heating equipment and supplies, including gas appliances and water heaters
215. Plastic pipe fittings and valves, excluding pipes and tubing
216. Metal pipe fittings and valves, excluding pipes and tubing
217. Plumbing fixtures
218. Hydronic and gas furnaces, stoves, water heaters, excluding electric
219. Boilers, radiators, and convectors
220. Other plumbing and heating equipment and supplies
221. Forced air heating and air-conditioning equipment and supplies
222. Forced air furnaces
223. Central air-conditioners
224. Heat pumps
225. Air cleaning and filtration systems
226. Compressors for air-conditioners
227. Condensing units for air-conditioners
228. Registers, grills, duct insulation, and pre-formed ductwork, excluding unformed sheet metal
229. Refrigeration equipment and supplies, including commercial refrigerators
230. Commercial refrigerators
231. Unit coolers for commercial refrigerators
232. Condensing units for commercial refrigerators
233. Refrigerants
234. Other commercial refrigeration equipment and supplies
235. Construction and mining machinery and equipment, including parts and attachments
236. Farm machinery, equipment, and parts
237. New farm tractors
238. New harvesting machinery
239. New land preparation, planting, and cultivating machinery
240. New dairy farm and barn equipment
241. New irrigation equipment
242. Other new farm machinery and equipment
243. Used farm machinery and equipment
244. Lawn and garden machinery, equipment, and parts
245. Food-processing machinery, equipment, and parts
246. New commercial food-processing machinery, including baking machinery, slicers, and choppers
247. New packing, packaging, and bottling equipment
248. Used commercial food-processing machinery and equipment
249. Used packing, packaging, and bottling equipment
250. Motors
251. Pump and motor parts
252. Hydraulic and pneumatic pumps, motors, and parts
253. Pumps
254. General-purpose industrial machinery, equipment, and parts
255. New pumps, compressors, and equipment
256. New diesel engines, excluding automotive engines
257. New controlling, recording, and indicating instruments and accessories
258. Other new general-purpose industrial machinery and equipment
259. Used general-purpose industrial machinery and equipment
260. Metalworking machinery, equipment, and parts
261. Materials handling machinery, equipment, and parts
262. New conveying equipment
263. New hoists and cranes
264. New forklifts
265. New industrial trucks and tractors
266. Used materials handling machinery, equipment, and parts
267. Oil well, oil refinery, and pipeline machinery, equipment, and supplies
268. New oil refining and pipeline machinery, equipment, and supplies
269. New oil field machinery, equipment, and supplies, including drilling bits
270. Used oil well, oil refinery, and pipeline machinery, equipment, and supplies
271. Other industrial machinery, equipment, and parts
272. New metal smelting and refining machinery and equipment
273. New power plant machinery, excluding electrical
274. New printing trades machinery, equipment, and supplies
275. New textile and sewing machinery and equipment
276. New woodworking machinery
277. Other new industrial machinery and equipment, including industrial water treatment equipment
278. Used industrial machinery and equipment
279. Mechanical power transmission supplies
280. Bearings and bushings
281. Other mechanical power transmission supplies
282. Industrial valves and fittings, excluding hydraulic valves and fittings
283. Hydraulic and pneumatic valves
284. Hydraulic valves
285. Pneumatic valves
286. Hydraulic and pneumatic cylinders and rotary actuators
287. Hydraulic cylinders and rotary actuators
288. Pneumatic cylinders and rotary actuators
289. Hydraulic and pneumatic connectors and assemblies
290. Hydraulic and pneumatic connectors
291. Hydraulic and pneumatic assemblies
292. Other hydraulic and pneumatic accessories and parts
293. Welding supplies, excluding gases
294. Industrial containers and supplies
295. New and reconditioned drums and barrels
296. Bottles and bottlers' supplies
297. Other industrial containers and supplies
298. Abrasives, strapping, tapes, inks, and mechanical rubber goods
299. Beauty and barber equipment and supplies
300. Beauty and barber equipment, including furniture and dryers
301. Beauty and barber supplies, including combs, curlers, and shampoos
302. Janitorial equipment and supplies
303. Laundry and dry-cleaning equipment and supplies
304. Service establishment equipment and supplies, including municipal water treatment equipment
305. Burial caskets and other funeral equipment and supplies
306. Other service establishment equipment and supplies, including municipal water treatment equipment
307. Aircraft and aeronautical equipment and supplies
308. New aircraft
309. New aircraft engines and engine parts
310. Other new aircraft equipment and supplies
311. Used aircraft and aeronautical equipment and supplies
312. Marine machinery, equipment, and supplies
313. New ships and boats, excluding pleasure boats
314. New marine propulsion machinery and equipment
315. New marine supplies
316. Used marine machinery, equipment, and supplies
317. Other transportation equipment and supplies
318. New transportation equipment, excluding automotive
319. Used transportation equipment, excluding automotive
320. Sporting and recreational goods and supplies
321. Firearms, ammunition, reloading equipment, archery supplies, shooting aids, and accessories
322. Bicycles and bicycle tires and tubes
323. Billiard, pool, and bowling equipment, and accessories
324. Camping and fishing equipment and accessories
325. Athletic equipment and accessories
326. Skiing and snowboarding equipment
327. Marine pleasure craft, equipment, and accessories
328. Other sporting and recreational goods, including go-carts, bingo supplies, and playground equipment
329. Toys and hobby goods and supplies
330. Video game players, including dedicated game terminals and handheld electronic games
331. Other toys and games, including children’s vehicles
332. Crafts and craft supplies
333. Other hobby goods and accessories
334. Ferrous metal scrap
335. Prepared ferrous metal scrap not processed by this establishment
336. Unprepared ferrous metal scrap, including bi-metal cans
337. Nonferrous metal scrap
338. Aluminum scrap
339. Copper and copper alloy scrap
340. Other nonferrous metallic scrap, including nickel, zinc, and precious metals
341. Recyclable paper and paperboard
342. Recyclable materials, excluding metals and paper
343. Recyclable textiles, including rags and textile scraps
344. Recyclable plastics
345. Recyclable glass
346. Jewelry, diamonds, gemstones, and watches
347. Diamonds and diamond jewelry where lapidary work was not performed at this location
348. Gemstone and pearl jewelry where lapidary work was not performed at this location
349. Diamonds, diamond jewelry, gemstones, and pearl jewelry where lapidary work was performed at this location
350. Watches, clocks, and watch parts
351. Karat gold jewelry
352. Other jewelry, silverware, and plated ware, including costume jewelry
353. Precious metals--gold, silver, and platinum, including precious metal coins
354. Musical instruments and supplies
355. Non-lumber forest products, including cordwood, hewn posts, poles, and railroad ties
356. Pre-recorded compact discs (CDs), audio media, and music
357. Pre-recorded videos, and digital video discs (DVDs)
358. Miscellaneous durable goods
359. Fire extinguishers and fire safety equipment
360. Printing and writing paper
361. Newsprint
362. Fine roll paper
363. Other printing and writing paper, including paper used in brochures, catalogs, and direct mail
364. Office paper, office supplies, greeting cards, and labels
365. Business forms
366. Office and consumer paper, including stationery
367. Inked ribbons, pens, and pencils
368. Toner and toner cartridges
369. Greeting cards
370. Other office supplies, including envelopes, ruled forms, and labels
371. Paper and plastic products
372. Pharmaceuticals, pharmaceutical supplies, cosmetics, and toiletries
373. Knit and woven piece goods
374. Goods purchased gray and finished on contract
375. Cotton, including blends
376. Synthetics, excluding synthetic knits
377. Other knit fabrics
378. Woolen and worsted piece goods
379. Other piece goods
380. Notions, including buttons, ribbons, lace, sewing accessories, zippers, and bindings
381. Men’s and boys’ wear
382. Men’s and boys’ suits, coats, and formal wear
383. Men’s and boys’ dress and casual shirts, slacks, and jeans, including unisex T-shirts
384. Men’s and boys’ underwear and sleepwear
385. Men's and boys' work clothing and uniforms
386. Other men's and boys' wear, including caps, hats, gloves, neckwear, and umbrellas
387. Women's, misses', and girls' wear
388. Women's, misses', and girls' dresses and blouses
389. Women's, misses', and girls' suits and coats
390. Women's, misses', and girls' outerwear
391. Women's, misses', and girls' underwear and sleepwear
392. Other women's, misses', and girls' wear, including caps, hats, gloves, sweaters, and umbrellas
393. Infants' and children's wear, to size 6X
394. Footwear
395. All athletic footwear
396. Infants' footwear
397. Women's, misses', and girls' footwear, excluding athletic footwear
398. Men's and boys' footwear, excluding athletic footwear
399. Shoe accessories
400. Packaged frozen food
401. Frozen meals
402. Frozen fish and seafood products
403. Frozen vegetables
404. Frozen fruits and fruit juices
405. Frozen meat products
406. Frozen baked goods
407. Other frozen foods, excluding frozen dairy products
408. Frozen poultry products
409. Dairy products, excluding dried, canned, condensed, and evaporated dairy products
410. Butter
411. Cheese
412. Milk and cream, excluding raw milk and cream
413. Ice cream and other frozen dairy products
414. Raw milk and cream
415. Other dairy products
416. Poultry and poultry products, excluding canned and frozen poultry products
417. Confectioneries
418. Candy
419. Chewing gum
420. Nuts
421. Chips and popcorn
422. Other confectioneries
423. Fish and seafood, excluding canned and frozen fish and seafood
424. Fresh meat and meat products
425. Beef not slaughtered on location
426. Veal not slaughtered on location
427. Lamb and mutton not slaughtered on location
428. Pork or equivalent not slaughtered on location
429. Sausage and prepared meats made on location
430. Sausage and prepared meats not made on location
431. Meat from animals slaughtered on location
432. Other meat products
433. Fresh fruits and vegetables
434. Fresh fruits
435. Prepackaged fresh-cut vegetables, including carrots and salads
436. Other fresh vegetables
437. Coffee, tea, and spices
438. Coffee
439. Tea
440. Spices
441. Bread and baked goods
442. Bread and rolls
443. Cookies, cakes, and other baked goods
444. Canned food
445. Canned and bottled fruits, vegetables, and juices
446. Canned and bottled baby food
447. Canned meat
448. Canned fish and seafood
449. Canned milk
450. Other canned food, including canned poultry products
451. Food and beverage basic materials, including flavoring extracts, fruit peel, sausage casings, hop extract, malt, and yeast
452. Soft drinks and bottled water
453. Packaged soft drinks
454. Pre-mix and post-mix bulk soft drinks
455. Bottled water
456. Non-alcoholic beer and mixers
457. Grocery specialties
458. Pasta
459. Breakfast cereals
460. Cooking oils and margarine
461. Flour
462. Pickles, preserves, jellies, jams, and sauces
463. Refined sugar
464. Pet food
465. Other grocery specialties
466. Grain, beans, and seeds
467. Corn, excluding corn grown for silage
468. Oats and barley
469. Wheat
470. Sorghum, excluding sorghum grown for silage
471. Soybeans
472. Seeds and other grains, beans, and rice
473. Cattle, hogs, sheep, and goats
474. Cattle
475. Hogs or equivalent
476. Sheep
477. Goats
478. Hides, skins, and pelts
479. Leaf tobacco
480. All other leaf tobacco
481. Inedible farm products
482. Horses, mules, and donkeys
483. Other inedible farm products
484. Raw cotton
485. Plastics materials and basic shapes
486. Chemicals and allied products, excluding agricultural chemicals, plastics, industrial and natural gases, liquefied petroleum (LP), and petroleum
487. Refined petroleum products, excluding liquefied petroleum (LP)
488. Aviation gasoline
489. Motor gasoline
490. Special naphtha
491. Jet fuel, naphtha or kerosene
492. No. 2 distillate fuel oil, including no. 2 diesel and no. 2 heating oil
493. All other distillate fuel oil, including no. 1 and no. 4 diesel and heating oil
494. Residual fuel oil, including no. 5 and no. 6 heavy diesel
495. Lubricating oil and greases
496. Liquefied petroleum (LP)
497. Crude oil
498. Other petroleum products, including asphalt, road oil, and wax
499. Beer and ale
500. Wine and distilled alcoholic beverages
501. Wine
502. Distilled liquor, including premixed alcoholic drinks
503. Farm supplies
504. Hay and straw
505. Poultry and livestock feeds, including silage, not mixed on location
506. Herbicides, soil sterilizers, and soil conditioners
507. Insecticides, fungicides, and pesticides
508. Other agricultural chemicals and fertilizers
509. Seeds and bulbs for planting
510. Other farm supplies, including harness and saddlery equipment
511. Tobacco and tobacco products
512. Cigars
513. Cigarettes
514. Other tobacco products, excluding leaf tobacco
515. Paint, paint supplies, wallpaper, and wallpaper supplies
516. Books, periodicals, newspapers, and other printed materials
517. Books
518. Periodicals, newspapers, and other printed materials
519. Flowers and florists' supplies
520. Art goods, including novelties and souvenirs
521. Art goods
522. Novelties and souvenirs
523. Textile bags, bagging, and burlap
524. Wigs, yarns, and leather products
525. Service receipts and labor charges, including installed parts
526. Labor charges for repair work
527. Parts installed in repair work
528. Other service receipts and labor charges
529. Receipts for service contracts
530. Advertising specialties, including paper novelties
531. Receipts for installing equipment
532. Miscellaneous commodities
533. Receipts for harvesting, cleaning, shelling, and other farm product preparation services
534. Sales of integrated systems
535. Rental and operating lease receipts
536. Construction receipts
537. Custom computer software
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